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COLLECTIONS.American Ambeendor ,,d 
IW—Supply Of War Ma. 
ng Anxiety.

“Atlanta” and “ Fingal” Both Over, 
taken by Submarines — Fate of 

Crews not yet Known

rallectiori* mey be made through this Bank in all 
Hi ef the Deminien, and in every part of the Civil* 

World through our Agente and Correspondante, 
'nu return» promptly remitted *t lowest rates of ex*

Depend Very Little Upon it to Seed 
Their Produce to 

the Cities

■ i
Paid Up Capital - - . $15,000,000
Rest - .sden was anounced by the 

fht in the following 
h at 9 a.m„ H.M.S. Gla 
H.M. auxiliary cruiser 
eagrave, R.N\, and H.M g 
Ll,en’ C.B.R.N., caught 
idez Island.

COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF CREDIT AND TRAV- 
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E-SETOI HOTEL Belgians Progress Into Flanders With Aid of Fleet.— 
Have Crossed the Veer.—British Withstand 

Concerted German Attack.—French 
Also Repulsed Enemy.

the
Departmental Stores Approve of System But Would 

Like to See a Readjustment of Zones and 
Sise of Paresis.—Express Com

panies Unenthueiaetic.

«A action en-
Lites’ fighting the ~~ 
d di8Played the white flag, 
and set

Dresden
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Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50

on fire, and after 
ome time her magazine ex- 
erew xvere saved. Fifteen 
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(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, March A short time ago the Journal of Commerce addressed 

! clrcular letters to farmers, postmasters of 
lages, merchant» in small towns, 
stores and express companies, asking fur particulars 
regarding the 
what ad van tn

17.—German submarines have to- 1 
day succeeded in torpedo attacks on two more Brl- j 
tish steamships.

or a la carte.at Valpar- 
«»ul no damage

small vllrBalls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 
Lectures,

EARL KITCHENER.
Who has taken aver the British factories 

T. over a en manufacture of war euppllea.
The position of the |

The Admiralty announces that to departmentalConcerts and Recitals, Solicited.
the steamships Atlanta and Fingal 
by submarines and torpedoed.

Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante’* Celebrated Orchestra. ■ they made of the parcel post and 

if any. It was to them.
WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE
transaction of every kind of
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN
foreign countries.

ce has delivered to Am bas- 
e American note steamships when attacked has not yet been an- 

The fate of their crews also has not been
Of each

class a series «>f «luestions were asked, while the writ
ers were also requested to make any suggestions which 
might occur to them In regard to the benefits or 
disadvantages ,.f the system.

These letters

proposing 
)le withdrawal by Germany 
e provided England

nounced. 
made known.

With their naval and aerial forces 
the Allied forces in Flanders have made 
able gains, working with the French armies stretch
ing to* the Vosges in the great offensive 
which is developing. In the East the Russians 
launching attacks designed to prevent the Germans 
from reinforcing their armies in the West with troops 
drawn from Poland.

looeeoGERMANS CLAIM SUCCESS the Day’s News!
Doooooooooooooooooeooooo

ien innan clvilinns. Great Llrl“ 

refusal.
co-operating, 

consider-Berlin. March 17.—Official report says: Fighting for 
an advanced cliff on the south slope of Lorette eight 
miles northwest of Arras has been decided in favor of 
Germans.

••In Champagne, west of Perthes and north of Les 
Mesnil, several unsuccessful French attacks were 
made yesterday. North of Les Mesnil, the enemy’s 
attacks were renewed with stronger forces and the 
engagement still continues.

In the Argonne the fighting is not yet finished. The 
French, who had occupied the slope southwest of 
Vauquois and east of the Argonne, were driven back.
■ “In La Pet re forest northwest of Pont A Mousson, 
two French attacks failed.

In the Vosges there have been .only artillery duels.
Eastern theatre—Russian advances against Taur- 

roggen and Laugszargen have been repulsed. Be
tween the Zckwa and the Orzyc Rivers, Russian at
tempts to break through German lines were repulsed. 
No change is reported south of the Vistula.

Tho Foreign Of- 
tmbassador Great Britain's 
e inquiring for further in-

were sent to people in every province 
of the Dominion and. as far as possible, to every class 
and condition 
districts in

Sir Max Aitken, the Canadian Official Eye-Witness 
with the army in France, is well-known In this 
country. He was born at Newcastle. N.B.. in 1879, 
and educated at the public schools of that town.

movement
For example, the prosperous farmingin- mcasures to be taken 

:ut off trade to and from 
this note is based 
, which

certain provinces were communicated with j
as well as tin more remote and outlying districts.largely 

was issued to-day.
Collection» Effected Promptly end et ReeeoneMe 

Rates
while the same methodAs a young man he entered the insurance business, 

later going into banking, but after a short time went 
into business for himself as

was pursued in seeking infor
mation from country towns.Germany is urging Austria to offer great territorial

The following questions were asked of the farmers: 
1. Have you used the Parcel Post?
-■—If so. i" what extent ?

concessions to Italy to keep her from joining the Al
lies.

council explaining her 
ween Germany and 
h such evident disap^i,,,. 
against its terms 
as certain t<> he nvim

a company promoter.
Not only the Trentino but Trieste and the He °‘®anized the Royal Securities Corporation, and

through it formed a large number of 
j Canada.

neutral
great Austrian naval base of Pola is what Austria 
is urged to sacrifice.
hand in Southern Albania, it is reported, if these 
gotiations are successful.

In Flanders, the heroic Belgian army is pushing 
forward steadily with the. Anglo-French squadron of 
warships, armed merchant

mergers In
among which were the Canada Cement Com- 

j pany and the Canadian Car & Foundry Company. 
! s*r Max is a director of a large number of compan
ies. In 1910 he went to England, where he was elect
ed as Conservative member for Ashton-under-Lvno, 
and was knighted the following year.

3. —Have you shipped direct to 
the city ?

4. — If so. have

Italy is also lo have a free consumers in

>11,1 secured a higher price than 
you have be-n accustomed to receive fromiitchener gave a i 

n the House of Lords • local buyer'* X
5.--If you lave not shipped goods to the city, do 
you desire t,, secure customers in ti e large cen
tres of population ?

«1. From y

said that progress in 
new armies bud i,vv., .

vessels and monitors 
shelling the German positions near the shore. Act-

re to get sufficient hi,,,,- 
facilities' The 

’or the next ,n ..v.h nr tw,, 
(deration

Admiral Carden, in command of the British «quad- j 
ron bombarding the Dardanelles, comes of a fight- I 
ing family. In a measure he is the living embodi- I 

ment of the British war song “It's a long, long way ’ 
to Tipperary.” Carden is a Tipperary man. hut he Is j 
making the distance from Constantinople to Tipper- j 
ary as short as possible. Admiral Carden is one of ! 
the beat officers in the British Navy, and lms had a J 
lengthy experience. His selection for the important ; 
task of forcing the Dardanelles was a tribute to his j 
seamanship and knowledge of naval warfare. He is i MW< iei1 lliat 11,cy 1,11,1 ll, the remaining 38 per
a first cousin of Sir Lionel Carden, who was the | cen,‘ ”tatPf1 that thcv h»d not used It at all.
British Minister in Mexico during a considerable 1 ° que8tlon No- 2- 75
portion of the troublesome times in that Republic. J eilhpr had n"1 UHed i( at nil or but to a very small 
Sir Lionel has since been sent to Brazil. Like his I oxtent’ while the remaining 25 per cent, stated thm i 

i cousin, the Admiral. Sir Lionel is of a somewhat pug- j they l,"ed 11 *v*nr week.
! nacious temperament, and dearly loves a scrap. I To fiueBtlon No. 3, lin

ing with the squadron are torpedo-boat destroyers. 
A German submarine apparently coming out of Zee- 
brugge. attempetd to sink some of this squadron, but

GERMAN SUBMERSIBLE SUNK i was forced to submerge and disappear under the fire

observation.* of it* working, 
would you say that the Parcels i^ist has proved 
detrimental to the country merchants?

THE

CROWN TRUST 
COMPANY

• ammunition lie ;n. |. : Do you get more goods from the departmen
tal stores by Parcels Post than

of the destroyers.
The Germans have succeeded in holding positions 

near Nieuport from which they are shelling tire ruins 
of the town with their 16-inch howitzers.

iportance to tin you used to se-
Glasgow, March 17.— The captain of the British 

steamer Apollo reported to-day that his ship had 
collided with a German submarine 
from Rotterdam to Bristol. The submarine sank im
mediately, he said.

cure by Express, Freight or by Postage?
8 - If you have any comments in 

working, please add.
To question 1. over 63

%regard to itsThe Bel*while en route’ledomosti prints n -u:;. ] 
Trukethkey 
in which the Prince 

dike ought to know W|:ill 
Russian nation as well

gian army has succeeded in crossing the Yser, 
Dixmude. and have taken two advanced German 
positions, one at an important point on the road 
from Pervyse to Sclioorvakke.

145 St. James Street
MONTREAL

per cent, of the farmersnlMii;..

SER VIA TO INVADE ALBANIA.
Athens, March 17.—Servia is preparing to invade i 

Albania ^nd occupy Durazzo on 
it is reported in dispatches from Uskub. Advices 
from Salonika state Bulgaria has begun to 
tr°0P8 at Dedeagatch near Turkish frontier.
NEW GERMAN WAR LOAN

lier cent, stated Unit theyar The Germans are hurling their troops in dense J 
>J»e^d]rjrtic Littoral. I mafi8ps against that parr^of the line held by the !

British, but despite the augmented numbers of the

and onh sohri;• ,o 
p interest of Russia, 
straits must he Ur>si >>

Capital Paid-up, $500,000
enemy the British have re-taken St. Eloi. southwest 
of Ypres.

ever Its nature, 
lecuuse every other wo.,1,] 
s worse than ir was li-.lViv

answer of 60 per cent, was | 
! thal the>' hHd never shipped produce to consumers In j 
the city, but the remaining 10 per cent, stated that ! 
they had. although In no case had there been

Board of Director»:In the fighting which resulted in the big 
British advance at Neuve Chapelle, the Germans lost

icmo a, . *'D. lames Carruthers. president of the Canadabetween l. ,000 and 18,000 men, according to the cstl- ! *
, ! «teamships Lines, Limited, whose annual report has:z *■ -r -v——~ z:rz:r:;:: =:r rzzxz ::r™. . . :

"a 118 f°r “** POSS”SS‘0n °f U,e lw«h“ "»"• "ut «• wax born in Toronto in and rduruiod in tin,, T" "l" an-.lnn, ir bl,b»r prim,
being steadill pushed back. city. He is head of the well-known grain firm 0j- '"'ci secured, one-third answered. ".XV:

Id the Champagne, progress has been made near Jamea Carruthers & Company, probably the largest | "",wl "«"•«tonally": while the remaining third

opera- grain operators in the country, a director of the Do- 1 l"’"1 thr' "pin!,'n that they broke about even when
Progress also has been made to the north ! minion Bank, and president of the Canada (Ream- ! "cl“,r8f" “n<l P>M*ln* are added."

To the query if they desired to he pul in tou*h 
with customers in the large centres of population, 60 

a l,fr rnnt of the farmers answered In the affirmative, 
I,,r in the negative and the remainder

William I. Gear, President 

Ceienel Jehn W. Csrsen and S. H. Ewing,RECEIVES GERMAN-AMERICAN SUPPORT.
New York, March 17.—Subscriptions to the new 

German war loan must be made in Berlin before 
March 19.

Vlc#-Fre«i4e*lisix battle cruisers uf 2;

n of the building arrange* 
ans prepared by the Ad- 
s expected, will be launch- 
hs from the date of lay- 
refore be in condition well

Tancrerfe Bienvenu D. Cal. F. S. Meighen 
H. B. Henwood 
Thomas F. Hew 
Wm. W. Hutchison B. B. Stevens en 

F. N. Southern 
Colonel E. W. Wilson

minted wiih :i
another third 1A. Wunnenberg, who is receiving sub

scriptions from Germans here, announces that 
Plications will be forwarded by cable up to the close 
of the business on Thursday.

Mr. Wunnenberg says the loan is receiving wide
spread support from Germans in this country.

R. W. Relord 
Lt. Cel. Jes. G. Ross <71

Perthes through some well-executed mining
Ales. MsrLeurin 
John McKergewof Beausejour. ships Lines, Limited, as well as being associated 

In the Argonne. where the Germans are attempt - j with a number of oilier companies, lie attained to 
ing a counter offensive, vigorous attacks delivered j the presidency of the Canada Steamships Lines

were repulsed j year or two ago, following the merger of the Riche- 
by the French. German attacks in the forest of La ; lieu & Ontario with 
Pretre also being thrown back..

Irving P. Rexford, Msnsgor

TURKS ADMIT ALLIES HAVE FORCED
THE ENTRANCE TO DARDANELLES.

Constantinople, March 17.—The first Turkish ad-

forced 
were operating 

narrows, was made

between Four de Paris and Bolanteiu Minor. i)6 miles north* 
o town has been terroriz- 
!ed 00 inhabitants and 4n 
ateh from Athens. It is 
soldiers massacred sixty 
c of Yemeri.

indifferent.
Answering question No. 6. every farmer agreed that 

was not injurious to the country

other inland navigation lines. 
! Mr. Carruthers is a well-known sportsman.:

young man he was a star lacrosse player, while at 
I present his chief interest in sport lies in a stable of : 
1 fine horses.

: the Parcels Post 
merchant.

mission that the Anglo-French warships had 
an entrance to the Dardanelles and 

•against the forts defending the 
by the Ottoman War Office. BELGIAN If MMES PROGRESS 

ID BRITISH BOISE ILL MTU
ilITTlE CHANCE OF IUT

GETTING III SHE ISKS FOR
i T<> question No. 7. practically every farmer replied, 

other words, that more good*
tolled

It follows : “There
by Parcels Pont than they formerly 

; cel veil h> express or freight.
we no further operations against the 
Tuesday.

General Chanoine, ex-Minister of War in Fi ance, 
v ho Las just died at the age of eighty, had 
tionally brilliant career, but is best known through 
the great tragedy which came to him some fifteen 
years ago. Shortly after he resigned from the Bris-

VIEWPOINT. narrows on
Enemy warships continued to watch the 

entrance of the Dardanelles.”
Previous

ILa fortune, M.P.. of Mont- 
pecting the powers ef Ihe

Much interesting information was secured regard- 1

announcements- had spoken of attacks 
«salnst Turkish forts defending

Home, March 17.-Faris, March 17.—Renewal of the German bombard* 
ment of Boissons and Rheims is announced in this
afternoon's official communique from the French War!'0" C,l,lnift in ,,M- his °"ly f»»1»1" Chanoine.

was sent with another officer, Captain Voulet. in ;
by two more shells. j command of a column of native troops, with orders! Washington, D.C., Mardi 17.— The policy to be Want" territory that would make her the un-

The communique tells of new progress by the Bel- 'to march from the wefit coaHt of Africa into the ,n* adopted 1>> the United States toward Great Britain’s questioned mistress of the Adriatic Sea. This inculdee 
gian army on the Y ser and the repulse of a German te,ior towards Lake Tchad, to explore and take pos- , Order-ln-Council to starve out Germany, and which Trent' Tr,e"te and other land on trie Adriatic whose
attack by the British on the height of Notre Dame HesHlon of thn territory in the name of France. Half virtually drives neutrals from the sea, is In the loHR wou,<i rt‘duco Austria to an inferior position.

way aoroS8 the country the two men either went mad, making. President Wilson and his advisers took up j “Acceptance of such demands is inconceivable. Ad - 
Blieljs The text of the communique follows. "r l)fcame unbalanced in some \vay. as they began | for close study the official text of the decree vices of a reliable nature from Austria declare that

Prudential Oil Co. has ordered ”00 tank cars r m 0,1 the Y*er the Belgian army made new progress ' conquering the villages, and set themselves up as That a firm protest to England against the edict ! *cneral ‘««Pression there is that Germany would wlll-
Pe"na. Tank Car Co. Chesapeake Ind Ohio i I t ’ ^sterday and repulsed all German counter attacks, independent sovereigns. An expedition was -sent af- j SOon would be made was accepted as settled by per- 1 'ng,y Harr,flce Austrla to 8av* the (ierman Empire,
for twenty locomotives On the front held by the British army there was ,Pr thcm* but was defeated- and tho ,wo wlth" ! sons close to the administration. It was estimated : Thi" may l,e true but 11 also may taken

violent cannonading and to the north of Arras the drnw int0 the interior, where they defied the best ef- | by customs experts that England’s war on German ' faCl 'hat Auatr,a w,u not «uhmit to this.’’
forts of the French to get them, although the terri-| commerce, in addition to being without precedent in

the . jaw

"There is not the slightest chance 
that Austria will ceded to Italy the territory that 
country wants as a price for its continued neutrality," 
said one diplomat.

(Continued on page 6.)the entrance.debate on the Budget he 
iv that the status of his 
of Ontario is of more im- 
î Canada ma y render the

u. S. STEEL RECEIVES WAR
ew York, March 17.—U. S. Steel Corporation 

tnrough the export company has taken orders for 12,- 
W tons of portable track 
for France. Demand 
Europe continues heavy 

for other kinds of

U. S. STUDYING BLOCKADE DECREE.Office. The Cathedral at Rheims has been struckORDER.

Jmed. “should, instead <»f I 
;land, take the necessary 
:ies Under which French- I
,’ince of Ontario to disap- I

and 8,000 tons of girder rails 
for barbed and plain wire for 

as does shrapnel steel and de Lorette.

s statement twice though 
• the Federal Government

enemy attempted without success a new counter at
tack on the trenches on the height of Notre Damn de 
Lorette late in the afternoon.

"“LR°A0 PRESIDENT OPTIMISTIC.
lev dl™!.Phla’ MarCh 17--—Following the Lehigh Val- 
»aid he °rS.meetlns’ Vice-President L. D. Smith 
*1*1 '"e business situation

„0 ns than lt hud been recently.
Ing „D ^"''•u' merehaudlsc freight is not only hold- 

18 6howl"g some increases over a 
war has helncl Sm‘th' shlPPinB of munitions of 
ha, brooZ ah rue bUt of ""migrntion

=er business Z'nnMmbit Auction in paesen-
o' Lehigh vZycZ“ne" h’S bMn dU'1

but two days

MARTIAL LAW IN MEXICO CITY.
Mexico City, Alex.. March 17.—Martial law has been

tory they originally conquered was retaken by or history, would cause a loss to the United
French. The name of Captain Chanoine was etrick-| gt0,tes of approximately ,100.000 . day tn customs 1 

In Champagne to the north of Les Mesnil and lo •" ‘he French Army list as a deserter and out- | duties, and the government could not be expected to i proctalmed here' °rdcr *»« '>«" completely restored
law. Fie was also branded as a murderer—a com- , submit quietly to this loss it was suc d since Provisional President Garza resumed his office,
bination of troubles which broke the heart of his fa- ; _________________ _____ but he intends to hold tight rein in order
then and caused him to live in retirement. ITALIAN rnNcrocwrc any further outbreaks.

r. . INFERENCE HELD. Business houses began opening yesterday and con-
Rome, Mardi 17.—Following a conference at Royal i dirions arc rapidly becoming normal, 

i Palace to-day, between King Victor Emmanuel, Pre- :
’ mier Salandra and .Minister of War Zupeili, It was | BRAZILIAN GOVERNMENT DENIES 

announced that an extraordinary session of the 
tire Cabinet will be held to-morrow.

I ENLARGED.
16.— One hundred 
ed tip on the Davidson 
the 300 foot level and 

level. The vein

as rather more the west of height No. 196 we captured about 1.000 
yards of a ridge held by the enemy.

In the Argonne there were several German counter 
attacks between Bolante and Four de Paris, but they 
were repulsed.

One of ou raviators bombarded fortifications at Voi-

to prevent

: In width.
t, While on the -00 fwl 
ng proven towards the

Major Louis LeDuc. A.A.O., 4th Division, who has 

just been promoted to the rank of Lieutenant -Colonel, 
is one of the French - Canadian officers' of the Per
manent £orce, who saw service in South Africa, and , 
whose experience is now proving of great value in I 

WEST AUSTRALIAN TRADE. Die organization of overseas and home forces. It Is 
Mail advices from Llverpol say that the outbreak on this account that the Department will not con- 

of war and the cutting off of the German shipping sent to Lieut.-Col. LeDuc going to the front at pre-
Lieut.-Col, LeDuc was born in 1867. and was

THAT LOAN 18 TO BE FLOATED.
Rio Janeiro. March 17.—Official denial has been 

made by Brazilian government of reports that nego- 
' Gallons are under way to float $15,000,000 loan in New 

York guaranteed by custom house returns on Ameri
can importations.

is being installed in the 
t tube and when in '>P* 
lave the tendency tn give
oduction.

en- j
Co. have been working DISPLACING GERMAN SHIPS IN“(W » ^ a Week 8,nce March 1st. 

°Ur February figures,

Public, Indicate that
while not yet in shape to 

the month was eatlsfac-
ALLIE8 ORDER MACHINES.

Chicago, Ills., March 17.—Russia and France have 
placed orders with Joseph T. Ryerson & Co, for 250 
turning lathes, 91 turret lathes and 18 friction

tory."

companies from the Australian trade provided op- : sent.
portunlties for other companies which were soon j successively lieutenant in the 9th Regiment (Volti- 
seized and are still being perfected. Early in De- geurs de Quebec), and the, 65th. He joined the Royal 
cember the Messicano of an Italian line operating 1 Canadian Regiment, and spent two 3'oars in the Yu- 
from Genoa, called at Freemantle. in Western Aus- kon Field Force, on his return going to South Africa 
tralia, and soon after the motor-propelled vessel, with the second battalion R.C.R. He was with the

I Annam. of a Dutch line, visited the Australian ports, regiment at Paardeburg, Poplar Grove. Dreifonteln. i 8PA,N WATCHING DARDANELLES OPERATIONS c ANO n ftMIPMENTe
The directors the Western Australian Shipping H.ut Xek. Z.n« River end several other ST Î York MarVi: -Tot, shipment, oi =o„

Association have now entered into an agreement with menu and wears the Queen s medal with four clasps, j of the alatUB quo ot the Mediterranean if the Allies
should force the Dardanelles and take Constantinople,
Premier Dato said to-day :

SUPERINTENDENT.
t.—J. R. Lamb, manager 
e, and superintendent
promoted to their Tor

es superintendent

and several hundred machine tools of various kinds. 
This company has distributed a part of the orders 
to other shops.

?MVS*ClAL SAPER BETTER.
inquiry h°r„ ’ 17-—Commercial paper better.
m°vl„S a, 3 n“.Pr e7V°r ‘"’°r,er date« "hlch «re
for 9» dl P '• for alxly days, and 314 per cent.

«««ed ,0 lea, t7Lr;1r,‘,ladr„,™:l:;‘tt!:;ltld:n?antd3L" t

RECEIVED GOLD COIN.
New York, March 17.—There has been received at 

the Sub-Treasury $2,500,000 gold coin previously en
gaged in Ottawa by Lazard Freres.

of

of all

MATS.. WED.. THUKS.. SAT. 
All S«*U Res.ffel lie. Z$»- Chesapeake and Ohio in January amounted to 1.690,- 

; 540 tone, - an increase of 45.345. Seven months’ coal 
shipments totalled 12,690,852 tons, an increase of 1,-

! 862.822.

the Commonwealth and Dominion, and the United In 1912 Lieut.-CoL LeDuc, then stationed in Quebec,
ALL THIS WEEK 

Except Wednesday 
A. O. H- Shows,

■ Delightful Comedy

If the march of eventsStaten and Australia Company, for a regular ser-1 was transferred from his regiment to the appolnt- 
vico between Western Australia and American ports I ment “f A.A.G. in charge of administration of the

4th Division with headquarters in Montreal. He was 
assistant adjutant-general in charge of administra
tion at the militia training camp at Three Rivers, 
doing good work there as well as in Montreal. In 
1913 he was one of a party of Cana.’•ran officers who, 
under the guidance of the Minister of Militia, attend
ed the British, French and Swiss army manoeuvres. 
The promotion comes as a suitable recognition of 
Lieut.-Col. LeDucs services since bis appointment 
to the divisional headquarters staff.

Hr

were to threaten our Interests then Spanish diplom
acy would step in to secure recognition ot our rightsdeclared a 

year 1914 of 15,. Lut pm-
This new arrangement, aeon the Atlantic coast, 

cording to the Aust/alian shipping men. will make it 
extremely difficult for Germany to again secure ship
ping trade in at least that part of the Australian 
Commonwealth specified in the agreement.

IRLS
»... ...

WISHING TO LEAVE MEXICO CITY., to Public Service Commission for permission to issue 
Washington, D.C., March 17. Secretary Bryan an- j $1,000.000 general lien bonds under first consolidation 

nounced that Generals Zapata and Carranza have i mortgage deed dated December 10th. 1895.
notified the State Department, through the Ameri- ' ________________ _____
can representatives in Mexico City, that they will as- :
slat in furnishing railway transportation to Ameri- The Imperial House of Commons has adjourn; 4 
cans and other foreigners wishing to leave that city. | until April 14th.
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NATIONAL BANK.

La Banque de Nationale has declared its regular 
auarterly dividend of 2 per cent., payable May 1st to 
shareholders of record April 15th.
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